TLC Primetime Highlights: Week of October 29th (As of 10.12.12)

Contact:
Niki Kazakos, (310) 975-1658, niki_kazakos@discovery.com
Visit press.discovery.com for select episodic photography and full episodes

Of note this week:

Season premiere

BRIDES OF BEVERLY HILLS (SEASON 2) – Friday, November 2nd

Season finales

19 KIDS & COUNTING (SEASON 6) – Tuesday, October 30th
EXTREME CHEAPSKATES (SEASON 1) – Tuesday, October 30th
LITTLE SHOP OF GYPSIES (SEASON 1) – Thursday, November 1st
LONG ISLAND MEDIUM (SEASON 3) – Sunday, November 4th

Marathon

LONG ISLAND MEDIUM – Monday, October 29th

Monday, October 29th

8:00 PM ET/PT – 11:00 PM ET/PT

LONG ISLAND MEDIUM: EXTENDED EPISODES

Being a medium has its moments, and this three-hour marathon shows viewers a few more of them. This Long Island marathon features extended episodes with never-before-seen footage of Theresa’s miraculous readings, as well as more intimate moments with Theresa and her family.

Tuesday, October 30th
19 KIDS & COUNTING #26 – EPISODE 26
No episode description available at this time.

EXTREME CHEAPSKEATES #5 – JEFF
Take a journey with cheap cyclist Jeff, who refuses to spend money on gas and enjoys going through other people’s trash, all to save a buck. Jeff gets a free vacation by traveling on his bike and sleeping on his friends’ couch, but the shockingly cheap dinner he prepares for his hosts makes them cringe.

EXTREME CHEAPSKEATES #6 – ROY & BEN
Meet Ben an artist who is creatively frugal. Ben shows off the ways his saves, by not buying toilet paper and planning an art show on a $4 dollar budget. Then, we hit the town with Roy, who admits he takes cheapness to the extreme. He reuses coffee grinds several times, takes advantage of ice cream samples and gets free refills at the movies from leftovers discovered in the trash.

ADDICTED #5 – MEGAN
Megan is a 33-year-old alcoholic with severe social anxiety and a troubled past. When she was 20 years old, her brother John committed suicide and Megan cites his death as the moment her alcohol consumption began to spiral out of control. Throughout the day, her mother Marilyn slowly doles out shots of vodka—using the alcohol as a bargaining chip to get her daughter to perform basic functions like eating. Megan’s alcoholism is so progressed that she is must stay in a constant state of inebriation to avoid slipping into the excruciatingly painful and dangerous process of alcohol withdrawal.

FOUR WEDDINGS #9 – ...AND A LEPRECHAUN
Mandy’s alcohol theme keeps her reception guests happy, while Lindsey finds a leprechaun and spares no expense to impress her crowd. Cheryl’s vows turn into a history lesson and Chrystal’s wedding unites two Native American tribes.

10:00 PM ET/PT

LITTLE SHOP OF GYPSIES #4 – EPISODE 4

No episode description available at this time.

Friday, November 2nd

9:00 PM ET/PT

SAY YES TO THE DRESS: BRIDESMAIDS #6 – PINK, PINK, PINK!

Monte has his hands full as he takes over the bridesmaids department for Lori. One bride battles her mom who wants her maids to look like pink ballerinas, while another bride is trying to avoid a war by letting dueling maids pick their own dresses.

9:30 PM ET/PT

SAY YES TO THE DRESS: BRIDESMAIDS #7 – MISS AMERICA’S MAIDS

Bride Caressa is a real life Miss America with Miss America-esc expectations for her five-star wedding. Unfortunately, the pressure to look perfect is paralyzing her maid Rita. Rita has recently lost one hundred and forty pounds but without any inner-confidence she makes herself the punch line of every joke. Meanwhile, a country bride wants short dresses that will look good with cowboy boots for her cowgirl maids! Bride Megan struggles though because her teenage sister won’t back down on wanting to show cleavage.

10:00 PM ET/PT

BRIDES OF BEVERLY HILLS #1 – LINDA HOGAN

After 30 years at the same bridal shop location, Renée Strauss closes the doors to her old salon and opens the doors to her brand new bridal salon. The first bride of the day is eccentric, reality TV star Linda Hogan- engaged to Charlie, a man almost half her age. Linda arrives at the salon with her family and friends to try on wedding dresses, but soon reveals a shocking secret that delays the purchase of a gown she has fallen in love with.

10:30 PM ET/PT

BRIDES OF BEVERLY HILLS #8 – EPISODE 8
Bride Yvonne is on the hunt for the perfect gown. Labeled as the "Boob Bandit" by the media in 2009, Yvonne was accused of stealing someone’s identity to get a bigger pair of boobs. Now, she desperately wants a fresh start. Later, bride Angie and her mom struggle with the idea of letting go while searching for the ultimate princess dress.

**Sunday, November 4th**

9:00 PM ET/PT

**LONG ISLAND MEDIUM #15 – EPISODE 15**

No episode description available at this time.

9:30 PM ET/PT

**LONG ISLAND MEDIUM #16 – EPISODE 16**

No episode description available at this time.

10:00 PM ET/PT

**BREAKING AMISH #9 – EPISODE 9**

No episode description available at this time.